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WE FILL MAIL OR- 
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f REESER, KESSLER 
WIELAND CO. 

THE BIG STORE WITHCE GQ LITTLE PRICES 

DERS AND PREPAY 
FREIGHT OR EX- 
PRESS ON PUR- 

CHASES OF S$s.00 
OR OVER. 

SAYRE, PA. 

“Store Closes Daily at 6 P. M. Except Saturday and Two Evenings After Pay Day. !| 
  

Just as Prejudice Is the “Mother of Fallure™--So Is Progressiveness the “Father of Success.” 

There is an honest reason why we can undersell, largely because we 

underbuy. Again we 
composes our office force 

~ managers, cashiers, 

employ one cashier, who with the management 

for this town of stores which is so large and does 

the volume of any three largest concerns in 
bookkeepers and collectors and estimate this expense 

this section, but count their 

- and the necessary accounts lost and figure what you pay to maintain the 

_ old ideas that credit stores hang to. None pay us for anything but the 

goods you buy, and that's always for less. 
  

The New Dress Goods 
Street Floor 

Not the cheap imitation kinds but fabrics that give 

satisfactory wear. You will find old friends here, 

" also new ones. Weaves and finishes that are new, 

® 

=> 

) 

i. 

simple, rich and handsome. Special sale Monday 

aod Tuesday to introduce Medallion Cloth and Tan- 

gler Silk; washable bat does 
pe justre; this we 29 and 39¢ 

~ Remarkable Cloak 
“Values 

Second Floor 

We have on sale the fall and winter's line, all 

marked in eash-buying and cash-selling prices. Tak- 

ing the expression of ladies who are careful to see 

any and everything offered say we carry three and 

four times as many garments and wraps as the small 

stores in these three 

$4.67 to $32.50 

  

New Carpets and Rugs 
There is an 

you buy here We are 

inusual chance to practice econot 

16 to 

of our neighbors, besides there is an 

20 per cent under prices 

individuality 

Per yard 19¢ to $2.00 

Curtains 
Nottingham Cartains, largest line 

about Carpets, same as any- 

thing else, 

  

you ever saw an 

ith the big a town this =ize bat is in Keeping » 

idea of assortment 39, 47¢ 

R1.37, R147, 81.75 1.89, 82.19, $1.5 

$367, 20.00, 81.59, 34069, 8457, an 

should you nof be suited here, 

store 

R110, 

$31.00, 33 az. 

Why 

0c, G0¢, The, 800, 
), R260, 

Lup to $4.50, 

  

Clark's O. N. T. or Coates Thread, 50¢ a dozen 

  

Special in Hosiery 
For Mouday and Tuesday. 

in oar store for 17c. 

of hose 

We want vour acquaintanc® on 

the Onyx and Pony lines 

Any Ibe pair 

  

towns. Early selec- 
tions are best; prices 

October 4, 5 and 6 
The leading shapes will be continned; John Paul 

Jones, Lilian Rass~l, Gaga, Child's Poke, Japanese 

“Mushroom, ete. All havea tilt and a tarn very 

elever in appearance, and our special effort this sea- 

gon will be to lower the price. The prices will be 

from $2.00 up. Wait for this event, 

Men's Furnishings 
From the mills to you on first profit. Fleaced un- 

derwear at 47¢ a piece. Small stores usually get 89¢. 

Come in brown and blue mixed. 

A Belt Special 
Imitation of patent ia the naw shape, 25e. 

  

  

Thrifty people pay cash and spend your earnings where a dollar goes 

farthest, not losing sight of quality, that's what we do. 

confidence in us if you begin shopping here. 
Does it ag look so to you? 

RR: SN UNITRIN BORN GU RNIIRR? 

The Summer Vacation 
Is the time to have the children's 

onl atiended to. culate. 

Bh cher pes daughter may owe 
uy to her perfect, 

"re Joell wo they must be 

TR 
She wil thank you some day for 

vig her from disfigurement and 

Special Prices for July and Au- 
gust 

GIVES THE 

Dr. W. B. McDonald. 

Offices: 

111 Desmond Street, 

Subscribe for The Record. 

HILL & BEIBACH 

Best of Everything J. W. BISHOP 

brellas re-covered and re- 

DENTIST. 
Rooms 7 and 8, Talmadge Balld- 

Elmer Avenue, Sayre, 
The Globe Store. 

-at-Law 
Notary Public 

sttention to Pension Papers. 
Valley Phone 11 X. 

Fayre. 

culate. 

CAPE OAL 

Lockhart St. 

upholstered, 
renovated, Um- won. 

i, 250 patictns of up- | 
§ to select 
action guaran- 

| BE 

pn 

  
I There is no nook or cor- 

ner in Sayre where The =». 6.1 
Valley Record does not cir- 

The Largest Circulation 

LARGEST 

PUBLICITY 

There is no nook or cor- 
ner in Sayre where The 
Valley Record does not cir- 

COAL 

There is as much difference in 
the quality of coal as there is 
between white and yellow sugar. 
We sell nothing but the celebrated 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 

jcite. We also sell Bituminous and 
Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 

Our specialty is prompt service 

and the lowest market price. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
| tog Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Rain Coats 
Actual count shows 23 kinds, 87.50 to 227.50 

styles, all colors, bat all new and fetching 

All 

Men's Special on Hose 
10 cents, small stores say 2 for Loe 

A Gold and Gun Metal Initial 
Hat Pin Special 

For 10c and 15c. You w 

where and then not get 

vied 0 

“Fr app 

IH pay 15¢ ¢ lee. 

this same clev 

Shoes 
Children's all leather counter and sales at She, Toe 

£1.00 and 21.25 We 

open to show you how good they an 

caring 

jewelry 

for misses have samples cat 

We have oth- 

ers at one-third more that are no better 

You will have 
It's a store that's different. 

RRA 

TRADE CONDITIONS. 

Neport, 

NEW YORK, Lower 
perature sthnulates retail trade 

fall openings are largely 

the weather is not 

menace late 

mest satisfactorily, Certainty 
successful season on the farins 

Sept. 30 

cold 
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um & Co's Weekly Basiness 

tem- 

and 

attended, but 
cuough 

crops that are waturing 
of a 

te 

con- 

tributes more than any other single 

all sections of the country 
tively little new grain has been 

factor to the confidence that is feit ia 
Compara- 

mar 

keted thus far” which 1s largely due | 

to the planting of winter wheat 

other preparations for next year 
are unusually extensive 

Ing activity is fully 

and 
that | 

Manufactur- 

maintained, the 

lending industries having contracts as- 
suring little idle machinery during the | 

and It is probable 

be carried 

at the opening of 

The growing dis- 
orders for distant de 

balance of the year, 

that more business 

over into 1006 than 

any previous year 

position to place 

will 

livery testify to the well nigh universal 

rienced 

falth that no setback will be expe | 
lent. 

September has made a remarkable 

record in the (ron and steel Industry 

At the start the output of pig iron was | 
somewhat below the high water mark | 

established last May, and several 
of finished steel were inactive 

vored departments 

youd the capacity of mills 
Heavy receipts of cattie 

and other western 

wenken the 

markets 

tone of hides, 

lines 
In fa- 

notably structural 

and railway supplies, business was be- 

at Chicago 

do not 
packers 

maintaining full quotations because of 

the light holdings 

dry hides are 

Jimnited 

Ly tannhers 

COAL 
about a cent for hemlock sole, 

geunernl change 

equivalent to an advauce of 4 per 

week 

the corresponding week last year 

18 last year 

east, Nl sonth, 

Pacific states 

of £5.00 or more 

SN west and 34 

Liabilities of 

ber to date are $4 125.821 against 

S00. 448 for the same 

novel Scarecrow, 

| up la the middle of the state 

| She whieh, ibdicaten 
corn. 

Furelgn 

nlso firm, offeriggs belng 

Leather is further advanced, 
and a 

in discounts that is 

cent 

Commercial failures this week in the 

United States are 240 against 29 last 

194 the preceding week and 223 
Fall 

ures In Canada number 21 against 34 
last week, 20 the precoding week and 

Of failures this week 

tn the United States 0) were In the 

in the 

aud TU report liabilities 

Coty 

mercial fallures reported for Septem: 

$10. 
period last year, 

Passengers from the White mountains 

are remarking on the ingenuity dis- 

played by a New Hampshire farmer 

| who has a cornfield near the tracks 
[nstead 

of an upright scarecrow, this man has 

laced his its Kk f p on hie he ene 

\ = 
  

Brief Local Mention 

Orrin L. Jordan is in Towanda 

today. 

Irene and Mary Warner went to 

Milan today. 

Miss Louise Stulen 
home last evening. 

returned 

Isaiah Potter is making a caal 

feceptacle for his shop. 

Bruce E dmiston was in town this 

morning en route to his home from 

Lincoln, Neb. 

Mrs. JL A Roberts of New York 
is visiting Miss Mary Hunsiker of 

South Main street. 

Mrs. Alonzo McKinney and 
daughter returned to their home 

in Bloomfield, N. J, today. 

A. K. Woodley, who has been 

visiting at Harry Porter's, returned 
to New Albany this morning. 

J. C. Elsbree with his wife and 

children have gone.on a visit with 

relatives in Lopez and Rickets. 

Mrs. F. R. Lawreace and chil- 

dren went to Laurel Hill today for 

a short visit at Winnefield Snell's. 

Tomorrow will be rally day at 
the Methodist Sunday school and 
an interesting program will be ren- 

dered 

Mrs. J. A. Gould went over to 
Granville Centre, Pa., today to 

spend Sunday with her son Harry 

Gould. 

F. E Luckey returned from New 
York last evening and is opening 

his new goods for the benefit of 

his customers, 

The funeral of the late James H. 

Wilson will be held at the Baptist 

church tomorrow at 2 p. m. Rev. 

W. H. Sawtelle will officiate. 

John Dunlap | is in Ulster loading 
the old and new remnants of the 
Ulster bridge on the cars which 

will be shipped to Waverly for 

scrap iron. 

Mrs. L. G. Marshall as etd 

from Omaha where she has been 

for some time carring for her 
mother, Mrs. B. L.. Smith, and who 

recently died. 

Perkins Post, G. A. R and the 

Union Veteran Legion Encamp-| 
ment No. 28 will meet in Grand 

Army hall tomorrow at 1:30 p. m,, 

to attend the funeral of Comrade 

James H. Wilson. 

L. G. Marshall as made ar 

'rangements for some fast races at 
Tioga Driving Park early i Oct. 
Entries will close after the 10th. 
Some fast horses will be on the 

grounds and it will be an exciting 

time. 

Protection Hose Company will 
meet at their rooms in City Hall 
at 1:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon 

and will attend the funeral of 

James H. Wilson in a body. All 
members are requested to be pres- 

A Daring Gallant 

The cloak and sword drama is 
ig the ascendent again. At the 
Loomis this evening the favorite 
young romantic actor, Paul Gil- 

more, will reappear in a role of the 
kind which he helped make famous. 
The title of Mr. Gilmore's play, 
“Captain Debonnaire,” suggesting 
as it does, a gallant who mocks at 
danger and laughs at foes, gives a 
good inkling of the story. Louis 
le Debonnaire was the noblest and 
most irresistible of cavaliers, ever 

ready to succor beauty in distress 
or to lend his trusty rapier in de- 

fense of any worthy cause—just 

the hero our girls will adore. 

Drill Monday Evening 
Athens — The Athens military 

company will have another meeting 
Monday evening when all members 
arc urged to be present. There is 
no longer any doubt that this com- 
pany will be accepted in the 13th| 
regiment, which is one of the best 
drilled regiments in the state and 
the boys must get brushed up in 

arrives in Athens.   

Peter Pocketed Plunder 
Athens—Peter is a prominent 

name in sacred and profane history. 
It derives its renown from the fact 
that all the elements of glory arc 
centered in its postulate and that 
nothing can be added to it to make 

it more formidable. The Italian 
colony (on wheels) in Athens has 

a Peter. When the colony went to 
Milan Peter went with them. He 

got a check cashed for Jeno 
Moonerer and put the amount 
27.30 in his pocket and the owner 

could not get it out. So he swore 

out a warrant at Esquire Johnson's 
court for Peter's arrest. The war 

rant stated that Peter the servant 

and also the clerk in the employ 

of Jeno Mooncrer did receive and 

take into his possession the sum of 

$27.30, lawful money of the U.S 

and unlawfully convert it to his 
own use. Constable Sherman was 

entrusted with the 

commanded to take Peter into 

custody. Mr, Sherman went down 

to Milan and found the reputed 

residence of Peter on wheels, but 

Peter had taken wings and could 

not be found. 

The officer of the law visited the 
spot again last evening and found 
Peter sitting serencly in the lux- 
uriant shadow of his home, and 

when the warrant was issued he 

produced 2a receipt in full for the 

money, which showed conclusively 

that Peter was not wanted in Jus- 
tice Johnson's court. So Peter 

paid the officer for his ride and— 

thus endcth the second lesson 

warrant and 

Athens Church News 

Episcopal — Services morning 
and evening. Sunday school 12 m, 

The evening service will hereaf- 
ter be at 7 o'clock in all the Athens 

churches. 

St. Joseph's 

mass 8 o'clock; 

Catholic—Early 

High 

Sunday school 2 p m. 

mass 10.00 

Methodist—Services in morning 

and cvening as 

school and Epworth League at the 

usual hours, 

usual. Sunday 

Baptist—Preaching morning and 

B. Twitchell of 

Sunday school and 
evening by Rev LL 

Empona, Pa. 

Christian Endeavor as usual, 

Universalist—Services 

and Morning 

“The Difficulty in Believing 

God." Evening 

Forward to the 

school at 11:30. 

morning 

subject 

in 

“Press 

Sunday 

evening. 

subject 

Mark” 

Presbyterian- Communion at the 

morning service, Sunday school at 

12 m will have rally day services 
Sub 

“The 
Christian Endeavor as usual. 

jeet of evening discourse: 

Transfiguration of Christ.” 

Prosperous Athens Boy 

Athens— Cornelius Hunsicker 

{received a letter from his son Col. 

Millard Hunsiker, representative 

of the Carnegie Syndicate in Lon- 

don, stating that their American 

Nickleplate industry has neovelll 

very valuable and more than dou- 

bled in the last year. Col. Hun. 

siker is president of this syndicate 

and is proving a very profitable 

man in the business. He is onc 

of our Athens boys who has made 

a high record for integrity and 

business capability. 

Work For a Year 

Athens—The Bridge Works 

whistle makes its morning calute 

to the people of Athens and it is 

good music, too They arc unload- 

ing iron every day and soon the 

work will commence in carnest. 

They have a contract for 8000 tons 

which will keep the wheels hum- 

ming for a year at least. 

Expeglenced Bridegroom. 
When the late Rev. PB. Wilcox was 

preaching In Malne, he was notified 

that a couple were waiting for him in 

the parlor. Upon entering the room 

be recognized the man as a two or 

three times widower, and learned that 
the object of the visit was matrimony. 

After ascertaining that the proper legal 

steps had been taken, the parson sald: 

“You will please rise and unite your 

right hands” The man hesitated, 

looked at the woman, then - my fath- 

, and Anally stammered: “We've usu- 

ally sot." Boston Herald. 

More Trouble. 

Patience—What Is that the choir is 
singing? 
Patrice—Ob, that's called “The Bat- 

‘ 

! pounds to 

Women A 

REPUTATION 
La France is a Shoe of Reputation. 

in buying it; 

The LAFRANCE 

Shoe is the best wo- 

men’s shoe made in 

America selling at 

$3.00 a pair and ours 

is the only store in 

' town that can sell it 

to you. 

You take no risk 

vou'll take much joy in trying it. 

WILLIAMS & SUTTON 
SHOES SAYRE, 

Tle Go-Betwecn 

“1 feel =o soiry i r dat poor 

an! Bot | never know what to 
to people in trou iid Mrs. Richly 

“Why don't you send her a check, 

and let the money talk or 

gested her friend i 

Press 
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dy 

Foul Ful 
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Cassie Chadwick's Estate. 

CLEVELAND, OO, Sept. 30 Judge 

Tayler bas approves] the allowances 

made by Referee lu Bankruptey Rem 

ington in the matter of fees for the re 

ceiver and attorneys for Mr= Cassie 

L. Chindwick. The wnt of Chadwick 

assets which passed through thie hands 
of the officers of the Laukrajptey courts 

was S41 .80 Nathan 

celver asked for = 

awarded £7058 

$10,712, apd 

$40.151 

Ei 

Loeser as re 

and he was 

Ihe total asked for was 

the total allowed was 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

Closing Stock Quotations, 
Money on call strong at i 

prime mercantil 
2 iitly per cent, 

paper, 425 per cent; 

exchanges, §&27.3¢ balances, $9E813; 

total imports of dry goods at the port of 
New Yurk for the week ending yesterday 

were valued at 005.167 
Closipg prices - 

Amal. Copper sig N.Y. Ce 
Atchison . N 

ii &0O 1: P 
Brookiyn 1. T wig R 

C.C.C.k88.)..1a in 

Ches & Ohio ay St. Paul 
Chi & Northw. 3 = thern 

se 
= 

<q, 

i 

ntral 

Norf & West 

enn HR R 

wiing 

k isiand 

1g 
5 

8% 

1% 
mg 

151% 
Irae 
Ry 

ith, Ry. pf 

tim ar 

D&H a1 ithern 
Er 5 

Gen. Electric INS 

Ii Central 154 

Lackawanna <0 
louis & N 

Manhattan 
Metropolitan 
Missouri Fac 

a, 
. Jonky 

aa 
13% | 
rh 
104% 
De 

exas Pacific 
Union Pacific 

ash. 155 i. | Steel 

145 U. 8 Ste<l pt 
125% West. Unlon.... 
lily 

New York Markets. 

FLOUR-8teadsy and unchanged; Minng- 
ota patents, Mus 15, winter straights, 
$i ly, winter oxtras, SIS, 
patents, $4 5g 5 
WHEAT—-Quiet and 3c jower, i 

need Ly bearish cables, Hers) FEcUBLe 
and unloading, December 

winter 

no Seatnet 
$9 15. 2S 5-1 May, Wwigymiy 

Bt HE C ream ry, extras, per bound, 

Xyyille gir wntile Exchange of 
quotation, extras, 4c.) firsts, 1510 
seconds, 18ui%c ; thirds, Ueliye state 
Jafry., tubs, extras, wc. lirsis whgise. ; 

seconds, 17% 41%, thirds, I#gglic 
CHEESE~3tate, full cream, 

large, colored and white, fancy, Ke; 
falr to cholce, JIgilisc ight ring 
fholee, Selec; part skims, prime, 
Ae a 13 co mmon to Re 
€ oy skims, Sade 

os State, Penney} Tania and nearby il 
fancy, ao; choke, 1250 

uy. Li 

&¢., mixed, extra, 
firwa, NGG; dirties Hy ¢ 

Be Jair rators, 1s Ic 
fou LTRY — =hickena, 

An x per pound. lu wis 
roosts rs, Sy turkeys, ise : 

pair, ie 
DRESSED POULTRY 

‘ mixed sizes 

selected, white, 
gt firsts LO aus | 

, checks 

oy 31h oa 
plgsons, pot 

Turkeys, sprin 
per pound, 1s 

IZyisc , chickens sprit 

ire. roasting, fancy, X 
other Pennsylvania and state, cholce 

to fancy, 14 fair to good. liglic.; 
broilers, Phi adelphia, 4 pounds to pair 
and under, Dyce. | Pennsylvania dry 
ploked, 16g. , cocks, old, *¥Nc ducks, 
spring, Long Island an i" castern, Walic 
Ponunsylvania, Jersey, Conneticut and 
Virginla, 13gisc squabs, prime. white, 8 

dozen, Hd Soe BgIW, 7 
La) ids to dozen, § pounds g 

dark, 51. 2: =; mixed, Ye al 15; 3: 
culls, foe gn . 

PLES AND PEARS {Mpies, Alexan- 
r double head barrel $3G4; Duchess ® 

idenburg, $5.50 30, St. Lawrence 
Sul; Wealthy, 2.0038: King, $25 

2%. Gravenstein, 2.354 As, Malden Pluss: 
gd, Coding. 21 4 alvert, 

Ei an $ ippin fi: wl oii ad 
oe 1 Bul; Hpvin. § fwenty Ou 

I vari J “5 1.50, BAW I 3: I 
jar Sarietlu re Greening Wiad: 

late varieties Nuri; open he ed barrsle | 
$1125 crab apples, small, per barrel, 82 

laYge, $2030; pears, Becke 
$1 iogh Ww per kes $1 rai, per bushel | 
box, $1.42 5: Bartlett, per barrel, £3 
FE] per Rei, $1.54 St, ser luitel 259 

box. $1 i! 

DRESSE D MEATS Beef in moderate | 
demand nt Gu per p und for native 

sides calves abut sts ady Fy 8 ue per 
pound for city dressed ve iin ais 2c. for 
country dressed grassers; fed A ol . 
at 54a mutton firm at TWyYPec, 
pound; lambs at 1igidiac. | country 
ed hogs steady at 5% per poun “| 
Hghtwelghts Music. for medium weigh 
and 7@7%c. fer heavy hogs 

P.M her 
ville, 

poun 
deren, ba 
ol 

de 
of 

| Detroit and 

per barre 

r 

A.M. Dally for Towanda, Tuskhan- 
12: 25 Rak ies, WH Wilkes-Barre, Mauch 

a 

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wi 

alls, il, Williamsport 
ville, a Tries 

AM 

8 hl) Sst Wilkes-Barre, Glen 

Beth 

hem De ehiiadel 

PCa 
uch a 

ork, Philadelphia, vas and Washington. 

tortion, New Albany 
Halls, WILL 
Tunkhansock, 

A.M 
2 of) sre ee, Termes Toreaio, Detrok, 

AM Duity fr Gm. 
edenis, 
Niagera 

AM. 
Spencer, 
Corners, 

3 g a 
Daily for  tthagh, Trumansburg, Inter: 
aes, 5. 

FURS 

Bring Your Job Printing to 

Murrelle’s Printing 

Office 

“The Satisfactory Place.” 

From four to eight skilled job 
printers and a new, up-to-date 
equipment are at your service. 

trons say we have the 
Loup to please. We keep 
our promises, 

Talmadge Bullding, Elmer Ave., Sayre, 
Yalley Phone 142a. 

WE PRINT 

The Valley Record 

= LEHIGH VALLEY R. R. 
(In effect June 18, 1908.) 

Trains leave Sayre as follows: 

EASTBOUND. 

Allentown New 

Daily for Tunkhannock, Pittston, 
Su Springs, 

A.M 
3: Shag Se mmit’ 

ite Haven, Ma unk, Allentown, 
3:3: m, New York, Philadelphis 
and Waabinglon 

. Baltimore 

(Waverly 6435 A. M.) Werk days 
for hens, Ulster, T Towanda, Mowe 

Aten. Aibany, Dus Dushore,: Satter. 

Wysivsing. Lary. 
J (Waverly = A. M.) Dally for 

Pittston 

|W Bite Haven, 
small 2d) | hued Allentown, Bet 

ia, Baltimore and 
AM M Stade Tominds, Wy dusng’ Laser 

hf: ra wares ang P. “4 Dally 

Vike Barre Glen Bu 

SH fen 

Tuakhas- 
' Wilkes Barre, Glen Bem 

Bethlenem, New 

or Atoms Ulster, Towa Week fare” 

eT 
WESTBOUND, 

Deir, Chicago, 8 Daily for Genew 

Rochester, Cal 
Batavia, Sulu, Connects for 

Palle 
Dall 

Rochester, 
a nx a Falls, Toronto, 

11; Yin A 
ter, Ratari. a, Buffalo and 

FP. M. Dally for Rochester, 
3:40 Culedouls, Batavia. Bufialo. . 

Niagara Falls. 

Daily for Lockwood 
ins) Valois, Lodl, Gilbert, 

Rochester 

- HT Ithacs, 
Live Stock Markets, i Corners, Geneva 

CATTLE Supply light. 
chan a, £00 & prime, 

-. Tas 5 

HOGS Race! pia light 
wime heavies 8 GT 8% 
wavy Yorkers $8 9% 

C0 ples $5 0us 0 
BHEEP 

market 
omman 

market Steagy 
£ 15g, 

ERE 7 
AM. 

ariel 
«dium 

Jacht Yorkers, 

1 We psy 

Domestic Woolens 

and Winter 

AUBURN DIVISION. 

Fru anes 
al Auburn, 

ven, Syracuse, ha 

xh L SE R f 3 hf) i=: ; A » A i & ips a 

“te ay prime : noth. a SYTr 
prin 

for Fall 

Have your next Suit made by us. 

Murphy & Blish, 

Xx 

Es 

4 

 


